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Abstract 
Compact neutron sources in many cases beat large ones when it comes to power density; thus, many issues 
concerning cooling are shared, and each party can learn a lot from the other facilities. Starting from accrued 
experience with water cooling at moderate power densities in SINQ over the last 15 years, a brief overview will be 
attempted showing the relevant parameters and specific approaches at several existing and planned neutron 
(spallation) sources. Extensions from the established ground of cooling with water will be sketched in two 
directions. An outline of an experiment planned for freshly determining in a representative geometry the hard limit 
for water cooling, i.e. full boiling, will be given, and possibilities for pushing the borders by replacing the coolant 
will be indicated. In particular, experience with LBE in Megapie as well as a potentially promising outlook for the 
use of gallium are shortly discussed.  
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1. Introduction 
Compact neutron sources are not necessarily small; in particular not, when it comes to power density and 
associated heat flux density. At the two not so small spallation sources of PSI, SINQ and UCN, the maximum in the 
deposited power inside the targets lies at about 1000 MW/m3. Whereas ISIS currently features a similar mean value 
of 800 MW/m3, the envisaged compact neutron source of ESS-Bilbao will work at 8 MW/m3 on average, and the 
target at LENS sees up to 30 GW/m3 peak deposited heat load during pulses [1,2,3]. Correspondingly, an average 
heat flux as high as approximately 7 MW/cm2 would result for ESS-B for a stationary beryllium target plate. As this 
exceeds the easily accessible range for water cooling, ESS-B will employ a target wheel and thus each of the 20 
sectors has to cope only with the correspondingly diluted load as the effective repetition rate is reduced by the same 
factor [1].  
1.1. Scope 
In the following, a short overall assessment of well-established cooling options at high power densities shall be 
given. Principal considerations and limits for cooling with water and liquid metals will be in the focus. Diminishing 
peak loads by spreading out the proton beam, i.e. distributing the impinging beam more evenly or over larger areas, 
are not considered in any detail, and neither the option of resorting to phase change in order to enhance heat lift 
capacity. Considerations relating to criteria other than cooling are only coarsely addressed.  
2. Water Cooling 
No doubt, of all cooling media possible, water is by far the best established one. There exists a tremendous 
wealth of relevant experience in general and also, relevant to all neutron sources, from operations of nuclear 
installations. The spallation sources of ISIS and SINQ successfully employ water for cooling their targets since 
decades [4]. Adhering to strict design and quality assurance previsions and working with ultra-clean water, no 
unexpected corrosion or leak-tightness problems have been encountered at PSI. SINQ is more or less constantly 
being upgraded since its very start; It was possible to boost the neutronic yield by a factor of 2.2 since the “modest” 
but safe beginnings with a solid zirkaloy target 15 years ago [5]. The proton beam current has been increased by a 
factor of 1.8 over the same time. The resultant increase in power density puts ever higher demands on the target 
cooling system and thus warrants a new look at the basic set-up and, especially, its margins.  
2.1.  Example SINQ target cooling   
Moderator, target-window and, in particular, target cooling with heavy water at SINQ and UCN works just fine [5]. 
In anticipation of some envisioned further power upgrade of the big PSI proton accelerator measurements have been 
and are being performed in order to accurately assess the status of the SINQ target cooling and its full capability. 
Measurements performed over the last years confirm values for the temperatures in the target as derived from 
analytical calculations and numerical simulations, which had formed the basis for the design [6]. As but one telling 
example, in figure 1 the measured temperature in the center of a specially instrumented full zircaloy rod is plotted as 
a function of the proton beam current. Inserting values for deposited heat in the different irradiated materials, 
measured water inlet temperature and coolant flow-rate into textbook formulae for heat transfer in a tube bundle in 
cross-flow, allows predicting the actually measured rod temperatures with remarkable precision.   
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Fig. 1. Measured temperatures in the center of a specially instrumented rod made of full zirkaloy, situated in row 34 in a standard SINQ 
cannelloni target, as a function of proton beam current on TargetE (which has been chosen as at that point the beam is still of undisturbed 
Gaussian shape).  
Water is well understood and performing nicely as a coolant in single-phase flow, featuring heat transfer values in 
the order of 40000 w/m2K under modest pressure conditions [7]. Water further offers the advantage of an extended 
range in which additional heat lift capability becomes available as phase change, i.e. sub-cooled boiling, sets in [8]. 
For moderate values of less than 10 bars for the preset static pressure level, the effective heat transfer doubles before 
a crisis in the form of film boiling commences.  
2.2. Hard limits for water cooling 
Increasing the power density brings one closer to the eventual limits for the coolant water. Staying with SINQ, 
there is one observation, which clearly demonstrates that in this facility there is still considerable leeway. In October 
2004, the proton beam impinging on the SINQ target was unintentionally concentrated by a factor of 3.5 [9].  
Instead of a nominal maximum beam current density of this period of less than 30 μA/cm2, the center of the target 
faced about 70 μA/cm2, - when the cooling was only geared at handling the low value. This excursion in power 
density did not cause any immediately noticeable damage, neither to the lead-filled cannelloni with steel canning, as 
was the standard then, and neither to the at that time newly inserted tubes made of zirkaloy. Only during a second 
beam anomaly towards the end of 2005 two steel tubes ruptured, whereas all zirkaloy tubes stayed completely intact 
and tight [10].  
 
For the material test stand (MTS), envisioned as an irradiation facility for advanced fuel at Los Alamos, dedicated 
experiments have been performed in order to access the feasibility of water cooling in rather extreme conditions. No 
deviation between actual measurements and temperatures derived from analytical calculations based on age-old 
textbooks or numerical simulation was detected up to a heat flux of 6 MW/m2 [11].  
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New experiments aimed at determining the safe operational limits for water cooling are in the planning stage. 
Diverse set-ups and procedures shall be used in transient and continuous mode experiments to re-establish the onset 
of boiling and its quenching for different combinations of heat loads and cooling conditions, see figure 2. Tests will 
be performed employing geometries representative for neutron production targets and amenable for efficient 
simulation and reliable extrapolation.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Conceptual sketch of components and set-up for cooling experiments in water aimed at freshly determining basic parameters for water 
cooling in a SINQ-type cannelloni bundle in cross flow, e.g. the temperature corresponding to critical heat flux.   
2. Liquid Metal 
In the US (SNS) and in Japan (JSNS) spallation neutron sources operate with liquid metal (mercury), which at the 
same time serves as target material proper for neutron production and also as means of evacuating the deposited 
power transferred to heat [12, 13]. In addition to the experience accumulating there, some expertise has also been 
established at PSI in the course of the MEGAPIE project [14]. This endeavour heavily benefitted from decades of 
research in liquid metal at the Institute of Physics of the university in Latvia (IPUL) [15].  
2.3. Megapie 
MEGAPIE was a success [16]. Neutron production at SINQ increased in one step by approximately 80%; despite 
this was the first liquid metal target in the MW-class in the world, availability still exceeded 90% [17]. Up to April 
2012 as many as 161 publications directly associated with MEGAPIE have appeared in the literature.  Still, given 
the peculiar geometrical conditions at SINQ with the proton beam coming straight up from the bottom, PSI refrained 
from actively further pursuing liquid metal targets in SINQ. The project is not finished yet, specimen cut from the 
irradiated target will be investigated in laboratories the world over to “obtain the materials’ parameters in the end, 
which would have been nice to have for designing the target”, as was half-jokingly formulated years ago [18].  
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As one result, which actually has been somehow triggered by the good neutronic performance of the MEGAPIE 
target, the development of the current version enhanced solid state target with water cooling has to be highlighted 
[5]. With a neutron yield less than 20% less than during MEGAPIE irradiation, safe and reliable performance can be 
achieved at a significantly higher overall cost-effectiveness.  
3. Choice of cooling medium  
Selecting any target material in fact is a multidimensional optimization task, far from trivial. Boundary conditions 
and constraints are different for each case and need dedicated individual assessment. PSI is successfully operating 
targets at high power densities over much more than a decade; radiation-cooled pion targets had been installed in the 
proton beam line from the very beginning of the facilities in the 1970s. These first targets were (and still are) cooled 
by radiation only. When starting with irradiation experiments (PIREX), helium had been used [19]. Currently, in 
addition to the spallation sources, demanding cooling demands are handled in many experiments and facilities, e.g. 
precision optics at the Synchrotron Light Source (SLS).  
2.4. General considerations and trade-offs  
Focusing on the case of LBE versus water, lists of criteria have been compiled and discussed during the target 
selection phase of ESS [20]. Completely independent (at that point in time) of these discussions with and inside the 
ESS project, a comparison has been formulated when comparing cooling options for the MTS; selected arguments 
for and against these two options are given in table 1.  
Table 1. Selected pros and cons for water and LBE for high power cooling requirements at neutron (spallation) sources 
Water LBE 
☺ Excellent heat transfer fluid  ☺ Excellent heat transfer fluid   
☺ Common coolant with well established correlations  ☺ Non-reactive (eases safety case)  
☺ Low-cost, commercial off-the-shelf equipment (pumps, HX, etc.) ☺ High boiling point    
☺ Extensive experience as spallation source coolant (well-known 
operational and relatively easy safety issues) 
☻ Limited experience in nuclear service 
☺ General high flexibility, easy maintenance and improvement potential 
(e.g. SINQ development and LBE possible) 
☻ Slightly better neutronic performance than heavy water 
☻ Corrodes W, but easily addressed with cladding or canning (!)  ☻ Solid and expanding at room temperature (trace heating required) 
☻ Relatively low boiling point  ☻ Above 400˚C, requires oxygen control to limit corrosion   
↓  Exothermic W-steam reaction above 700˚C  ↓  Thermal neutron capture in Bi produces Po-210    
  ↓  Pumps, HX, etc. more expensive than for water 
1.  
2.5. Comparison of water versus gallium 
 
Heavy liquid metals like mercury or LBE in neutron spallation sources are primarily considered in this dual 
function, i.e. at the same time as spallation target and coolant. Splitting this function again, also when employing 
liquid, not necessarily heavy, metals can advantageously serve as coolant of other high density material. Sodium is 
an example in the case of fast breeder reactors, gallium has been proposed for the use in spallation sources [21].  
Table 2. Selected properties of gallium and water 
Property Water Gallium 
Density [kg/m3] 1000 6090 
Specific heat [J/kgK] 4182 400 
Thermal conductivity [W/mK] 0.6 33.5 
Boiling point @ 10 bar [°C] 180 2200 
Viscosity [Kg/ms] 0.001003 0.002 
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Most relevant to cooling issues, the materials’ properties of gallium are superior to water for thermal conductivity 
and the boiling point, whereas water features significantly higher specific heat. Accordingly, these two media are 
advantageously employed in somewhat different regimes. Base-lining cross-flow in a standard SINQ-type 
configuration of rods, about 11 mm in diameter and exhibiting 2 mm of closest distance between rods, these regimes 
can be directly compared, see figure 3. 
 
Fig. 3. Preferred application regimes for gallium- and water-cooling in MW-class neutron sources for an example geometry based on a SINQ-
type cannelloni configuration in single-phase cross flow [25].  
Quite general, at first sight gallium appears very favorable as coolant; especially for compact neutron sources it 
looks promising. Compared to water, gallium seems to inherit some of the advantages of LBE (in principle, higher 
heat fluxes and temperatures accessible) while avoiding specific disadvantages (no α-emitters, no demanding 
temperature maintenance).  
 
The one remaining main uncertainty concerning gallium appears to be linked to materials properties, in particular, 
to corrosion resistance of structural materials under relevant irradiation and temperature conditions (e.g. aluminum 
excluded) [22].  
 
In any case, more detailed investigations seem warranted. Corrosion behavior of gallium versus structural 
materials is an active area of research, some more detailed work on cooling in diverse regimes for Prandtl-numbers 
is ongoing [23].  
4. Conclusions  
Criteria and procedural steps for choosing coolants in neutron source environments have been proposed before, 
and there appears to be some common agreement on many things to consider and what the principle issues are [24]. 
Overall, at least lip-service is paid to the eminent importance of safety, reliability and cost-effectiveness. In the light 
of hands-on experience accrued at PSI, a set of general recommendation can be formulated, which in a number of 
actual implementations so far worked nicely. The advocated approach can be summarized as evolutionary: 
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•  take a step back 
•  identify the main purpose  
•  identify unambiguous "deal-breakers"   
•  aim for the big jump and make small retractable steps 
•  look at available experience, components and support 
•  identify mandatory and nice to have features 
•  leave room for growth  
•  do not block more options than unavoidable 
•  do not let the far aspirations jeopardize the near success 
•  strive for balanced trade-off including all (identified) aspects 
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